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The Edmonton Numismatic Society 

The Edmonton Numismatic Society (ENS) dates 
back to September 1953. At that time the members 
met and discussed the hobby under the name, the 
Edmonton Coin Club. During the 1960's, 70's, and 
80's the Club sponsored 20 Annual Coin-A-Rama 
shows, issuing many collectible souvenirs. In 1979, 
The City of Edmonton's 75th Anniversary, the Club 
was host to its first CNA Convention. A number of 
mini shows and Anniversary shows were held 
during the 1980's and 90's. As a reflection of the 
varied collecting interest of the current membership, 
and a continuing commitment to promote the hobby, the Club changed its name to the 
Edmonton Numismatic Society (formerly the Edmonton Coin Club) just prior to 
hosting its second CNA Convention in 1998. Since 1996 the Club has sponsored two 
shows each year, one in the late winter/early spring and one in the fall. 

ENS is a M:ember of: 
Canadian Numismatic Association 
Canadian Association of Token Collectors 
Classical & Medieval Numismatic Society 

American Numismatic Association 
Canadian Paper Money Society 

Canadian Association of Wooden Money Collectors 
Numerous other Coin Clubs and Numismatic Societies 

2006 Executive and Directors 

President 
Vice-President 
Treasurer 

Jamie Horkulak 
David Peter 
vacant 

Newsletter Roger Paulen 
Phone Committee Terry Cheesman 
Advertising Marvin Berger 
Meeting Setup John Callaghan 

Past President 
Secretary 
Show Chair 

Program 
Show Setup 
Advertising 
Kids on Coins 

Dan Gosling FCNA 
Marc Bink 
Jamie Horkulak 

Pierre Driessen 
Greg Wichman 
Albert Meyer 
Ron Darbyshire 

Library/Archives Dan Gosling 
Associate Directors RayNeiman 

Jules Rach 
Chris Hale 
John Gallupe 

MEMBERSHIP 
Annual Dues Calendar Year 
Adult- $10.00 Family- $12.00 Junior (16 and under)- $3.00 

ADVERTISING RATES: Full Page $30.00 Half Page $17.50 
Quarter Page (Business Card) $10.00 (10 issues per year - NO July or August) 
FULL YEAR 20% Discount; HALF YEAR I 0% Discount 
FREE CLASSIFIED ADS (FOR MEMBERS ONLY) - Buy, Sell, Want Lists, Trade, Etc. 



EDMONTON NUMISMATIC SOCIETY 

P.O. 80X ?5024, RITCHIE P.O., 
EDMONTON, AL8ERTA, CANADA, T6E 6K1 

MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL FORM 

Annual Membcrsblp Is now due and payable as or January 1. Tile dues are payable as 
~~ . 

FAMILY- S12.00 
REGULAR MEMBERSWP - SlO.OO 
J UNIOR SJ.OO (16 and under) 

Below is a membership renewal form which can be brought in to the neA1 meeting or 

!~~~.~~.t?.~~~.~~~~~ .. ~~!.~!.~J!~.~~~;.~!!~~~~.~~~.r.~~~ ....................................... . 
NAME: _____________________________ DATE: ______________ __ 

MAILING ADDRESS 

STREET: __________________ APT"-· ___ CITY: ___________ _ 

PROVINCE: -------- COUNTRY:----- POSTAL CODE: - - - ---

HOME PHONE NO.: WORK PHONE NO.:---------

FAX NO.:---- - - - E-MA!L: -----------------------------

MEMBERSHIP REOUESTRD {Canadian Funds unless noted oU~erwlse) 

ANNUAL DUES: 

DONATIONS: 

FAMJLY Sl2.00 

REGULAR SlO.OO 

JUNIOR (16 & under) $3.00 

LIFE MEMBERSHIP $300.00 

(After min. J year membenhip .. payment plan avn.ilable on request) 

(US ADDRESSES IN US FUNDS, OVERSEAS ADD SS.OO) 

CLUB ARCHIVES s ____ _ 

LffiRARY S _____ _ 

KIDS ON COINS PROGRAi\11 S -----

INTERNET WEB PAGE SPONSOR S _____ _ 

(Cumm intcmc:t costs ore about SIS.OO per month. All donl!tions accepted) 

TOTAl. AMOUNT ENCLOSED $ _____ _ 

FOR ONE (I) CALENDAR YEAR MEMDERSHIP IN 1liE EDMONTON NUMISMATIC SOCIETY, 
(•r,pt UC• membersl~p) JA"<'UARY TO DECEMDER 

EDITOR'S NOTE: 

This issue continues with the theme of discussing the lesser-known vanettes of 
Canadian and Newfoundland decimal coinage. Although I do enjoy the legwork and 
research with writing these articles, I encourage our members to submit their personal 
expertise on their favorite varieties. Many of you have researched or even have 
discovered new varieties that should be published. Send me an email with your ideas 
for future editions. 

This issue of The Planchet will be sent via email to those few members who have 
requested so. If you want to save the ENS a little money and don't mind receiving your 
society's newsletter (in full colour) via email (*.pdf fonnat), send me an email at: 
sherwood _park _pennies@shaw.ca. 

Roger Paul en 



EDMONTON'S MONEY SHOW, MARCH 17 & 18, 2007 

A message from ENS President J amie Horkulak 

Well, the big spring show is just around the corner and all is abuzz in 
anticipation. Once again, the show is a full house with dealers 
representing almost every province. 

Collectors and dealers alike will be hunting for all the hot items, namely 
high-end decimal, colonial and merchant tokens, varieties old and new, 
chartered paper, paper errors, and modem insert replacement notes. The 
latter, being definitely one of the hottest fields of collecting in a long 
time, has inspired our theme for the breakfast club meeting. For those of 
us who don't realize just how fascinating the procedure is, modem 
banknote expert Martin Holzbauer will explain how replacements are 
inserted, discovered and confirmed, as well as how infonnation is 
gathered through a country-wide network. I strongly recommend 
members attend ($13.00), and we are also inviting non-members to the 
breakfast talk for the fee of $16.00. See you there! 

Coast Terrace Inn, Imperial Ballroom, Level P1 
4440 Gateway Boulevard, Edmonton 

Hours: Saturday: 10:00 am to 5:30pm 
Sunday: 10:00 am to 4:30pm 

ADMISSION: $3.00 (Kids 16 & under FREE) 

Over 45 Dealers at 60 Tables 

Free Indoor Parking 
Coins Displays 

Kids Table 

Door Prizes, including draw for a gold coin 



1922 CONCAVE AND FLAT RIM VARIETIES 

Roger C. Paulen (with contributions from Jef!Chapman) 

Collectors of the George V nickel five cent series are likely already familiar with tllis 
variety. The flat rim or concave rim is a different way of saying the far rim or near rim 
variety. The effect is an optical illusion, the date is no closer or further away from the 
outside rim. If you lay one variety over the other, the dates are in the exact same spot. 
The effect is caused from one edge of the rim being dish-shaped (top photo) and the 

other edge being flat 
(bottom photo). The 61 51 

Cbarlton Catalogue lists a 
slightly higher price (and 
thus rarity?) to the flat 
rim variety. This rim 
effect can also be found 
on the 1936 five cent 
coins as well, but it is not 
listed as a variety in the 
Charlton's Catalogue. 

The explanation behlnd 
this variety is unresolved. 
These coins have been 
possibly attributed as the 
product of an overzealous 

die polisher at the mint. The concave variety then resulted from a strong buffing action 
at the edge of the working dies. Another plausible explanation is that two different 
master hubs were used. Examination of the specimen coinage from 1922 should help 
resolve this, certainly if 
specimen coins were 
struck with the concave 
rim, that should rule out 
the die-polishing theory. 



NEWFOUNDLAND VARIETIES 

Greg Ingram 

Brought to my attention a few years ago was an unreported variety of 
the Newfoundland 1898 50-cent piece. I acquired a piece from a dealer 
and decided to start activity looking for more. The following is reported 
on page 66 of "The Currency and Medals of Newfoundland" by C. 
Francis Rowe, James A. Haxby and Robert J. Graham: 

There are two interesting varieties to be found if one looks at the 
obverses of the 1896 50~ pieces. One variety is struck from the same 
portrait die 1 employed for the 1894 issue... This variety may be 
distinguished by the over punching of theW of NEWFOUNDLAND by 
a larger W, to repair the letter on the die sunk from a punch on which 
the letters were breaking up .... Between usages in 1894 and 1896 this 
die was inadequately greased and began to corrode. Evidence of pitting 
of the die surface is found in the form of irregular raised dots, 
particularly in the region of the ND of NEWFOUNDLAND ... The 
second variety bearing the obverse portrait 2 has a small W in 
NEWFOUNDLAND, and no evidence of corrosion. 

We have then the obverse 1, large "W" and obverse 2, small "W" 
currently known and used by the professional grading services in their 
attributions today. There is a third!! It is an obverse 1, and small "W" 
(illus 3). I have acquired about 11 pieces over the last 7 years and have 
examined over 400 pieces at shows, auctions, dealers, etc., and have 
seen no more than 20-25 pieces in all. The two common ones seem to 
be found in equal numbers. Assuming my rarity statistics of 25 out of 
every 400 I see, that translates into about a strike of about 4875 pieces. 
A truly rare piece! The practice of using earlier obverse dies for 50-cent 
pieces for Newfoundland dates is also mentioned in the book. So where 
did this die come from? This MUST have been a "resurrected" die from 
an earlier time. The possible dies 1873, 1876, 1880, 1881, 1885, 1888, 
1894 and 1896. By my observations, the dates 1896, 1894, 1888 and 
1885 are only obverse 1 dies occurring with the large "W". The 1885 
50-cent piece was a resurrected obverse 1 die with the large 
overpunched "W". The next likely candidates for obverse 1 dies 
exhibiting the small "W" include the1881 die, an 1880 die, or even 
earlier. Mintages were very low for those dates. 



Were these obverse dies still good enough to be considered for the 1898 
50-cent piece? Appears possible. If anyone can add more information 
about this interesting and rare variety, I would like to here from you. I 
can be reached at: Greg Ingram, P.O. Box 1272 Stn "M", Calgary, AB, 
Canada, T2P 2L2, ingramgs@shaw.ca 

Smll 

OBV1 
Lugo"W" 

OBV2 
Smai"W" OBV1 (NEW) 

Smii"W" 

OBV 1 (young portreltj 



Coin Show 

ENS ·'"fmt<!J>Sf.,,.,,.~ IJI 2001/It't! 
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Mar. 17 & 18, 2007 
The CocJst Terrace Inn, 4440 Gate1:zlay 
Botdevard, .Edmonton, Alberta, C,lncJdcJ 

KIDS-ON-COI~S, OISPLA \ ·s, 
GOLD COl;'~~ AN]i) OTHER DOOR PRIZES! 

SHOW TIMES: 

Saturday - 10:00 a.m. to 5:30 p .m. 

Sunday - 10:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.. 
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EDMONTON'S MONEY SHOW 2007 

The following dealers will be attendance 

National Pride Coins & Stamps 

Loose Change 

Classic Cash 

West Edmonton Coins & Stamp 

Collins Coins 

Jadan Coins 

Canada Coin & Paper Money 

Clyde Vincett Ltd. 

M7 Inc. 

MRCS Canada 

Heritage Coin Shop 

OK Coin & Stamp 

David Peter Coins 

Gilbey Numismatics 

George Manz Coins 

Loran's Coins and Paper 

Kamerican Coins 

Charles D. Moore Numismatics 

Martins Paper 

Sven's Modern Banknotes 

Calgary Coin Gallery 

Diverse Equities Inc. 

Lucky Dollar Coins 

Traders Goldcorp 

Mattz Coins 

Ed Jackson Coins 

B&W Coins and Tokens 

Lighthouse Numismatics 

Balmoral Coins 

Al Tebworth Paper 

Newcan Coins & Currency 

C&P Numismatics 

DB&D Collectables 

Windward Collectables 

Andrew McKaig Coins 

Bluenose Collectables 

Chantou International 

Olmstead Currency 

Certified Coins of Canada 

Select Currency 



SHIPPING YOUR COINS: CANADA POST'S FINE PRINT 

Roger C. Paulen 

With explosion of the Internet, we are now capable of fmding and trading with 
colleagues that share common collecting interests, without ever having to meet them. 
Also, online auction sites, such as eBay, allow us to acquire and sell coins to others 
without ever having to leave the comfort of your home. Many of us do not hesitate to 
buy a coin online and have it mailed to us, and vice versa. Professional grading 
companies also use the mail to acquire, grade and then return your coins. Even the 
Royal Canadian Mint will send coins directly to your house. How many of us know 
that Canada Post has certain rules governing the shipment of coins and paper money 
(classified as currency)? 

Within Canada Post's General Terms and Conditions, the following is specifically 
mentioned in section 12.1.2 Exclusions and Restrictions on Certain Items: 

(a) Canada Post shall have no liability for loss or damage of shipments containing 
bank notes, stocks, bonds, negotiable premium coupons, or other securities negotiable 
by the bearer, coupons (excluding gift certificates), lottery tickets, trading stamps, 
travellers' cheques, or any unacceptable item (including non mailable items such as 
but not limited to dangerous goods, or improperly packaged items) as defined in the 
Canada Postal Guide. 
(b) The maximum amount payable by Canada Post is: (i) $500 for shipments 
containing coins, jewellery, manufactured and nonmanufactured precious stones and 
metals, cancelled or uncancelled postage stamps, and (ii) $100 for shipments 
containing gift certificates or phone cards. 

In short, don't waste your money on insuring your shipment of paper money. If you 
want to trace your shipment, Registered Mail is cheaper. If you don't want to pay for 
Xpresspost and the liability coverage for shipping your coins, Standard Lettermail 
works fme. The coins should be shipped in padded bubble envelopes or within 
protective containers within an envelope. According to Canada Post, coins cannot be 
mailed as Standard Lettermail because of the potential damage they could do to the 
automated postal systems. However, if you ship with Purolator, a whole owned 
division of Canada Post, you'll be surprised to learn that you carmot ship coins or 
paper money of any kind. The restrictions, from the 2007 Parcel Services Customer 
Guide, are summarized in part 4.2.3.1 (Prohibited goods): 

Certain commodities are prohibited because of the risk of theft, loss and danger to 
personnel handling the shipments. In the case of international shipments, Purolator will 
return these items to the hand-over site for return to the customer. Prohibited goods 
include, without limitation: 

cash (paper or coin of any kind) 
bank notes 
gold and silver in any form 
cancelled and uncancelled postage stamps 



1970 GAN COUNTERST AMPED NICKEL DOLLAR 

Roger C. Paulen 

The counterstamped 'J.O.P.' silver dollars are well known and highly collectible. 
Joseph Oliva Patenaude counterstamped silver dollars starting in 1935, and continued 
this practice until the early 1950s. The 60th Anniversary Charlton Standard Catalogue 
(2006) describes the various counterstamps in detail (pg. 461-462) in the variety 
section. Purists consider these coins defaced, not collectable and argue that the 
Charlton Standard goes out of its way to promote defaced coins and abraded die 
varieties over legitimate die varieties. In my opinion, counterstamped coins of all kinds 
have a place in numismatics. Had they been a contrivance minted to be sold at a large 
premium like privy marked Maple Leafs, I might think differently about 
counterstamped dollars being recognized as collectible items. At the same time I'm not 
suggesting anyone pay attention to a Loonie with the initials R.C.P. stamped or gouged 
into it. 

A lesser known, counterstamped dollar is the GAN 1918-70 found on the 1970 nickel 
dollar. When Gamal Abdel Nasser, then the highly popular President of Egypt, died of 
a heart attack in 1970, the Arab community in Vancouver counterstamped 
approximately 1000 of the 1970 Manitoba nickel dollars, on the obverse side, just right 
of the Queen between her shoulder and chin. Nickel coins are quite hard, and the 
quality of the counterstamp varies considerably in each coin I have seen. 

Despite being a relatively young counterstamp, the collectibility of this coin is 
growing. Circulated coins (EF to AU) have recently sold on eBay for $25. Because 
this counterstamp was conducted on circulation coinage, mint state varieties are 
somewhat rare. Also, International Coin Certification Service (ICCS) now recognizes 
this counterstamp, giving it additional credibility and collectibility. 



COMING EVENTS 

SHOWS- USA & INTERNATIONAL 

Mar 31- Apr 1 Nor-Cal VII Show 

Apr 20-22 Gold & Silver Over Niagara 

April 27, 28 Ponterio & Associates 
Chicago International Coin Fair 

SHOWS- CANADA 

Mar 17-18 EDMONTON'S MONEY SHOW 
Coast Terrace Inn 

FREMONT, CA 

NIAGARA FALLS, NY 

CHICAGO, IL 

EDMONTON, AB 

Mar 24-25 Calgary Numismatic Society Coin Show CALGARY, AB 
Radisson Hotel 

Mar 30- Apr 1 Eastern Ontario Numismatic Show KINGSTON, ON 
Days Inn & Convention Centre 

Mar 30- Apr 1 Vancouver's Money Show 
Oakridge Centre Auditorium 

Apr 21-22 

Jun 23-24 

July 12-15 

Aug 17-19 

45111 Annual ONA Coin Convention 
Four Points Sheraton 

TOREX Canada's National Coin Show 
Radisson Admiral Hotel 

2007 CNA Convention 
Sheraton Fallsview Hotel 

East Coast Extravaganza 
Casino Halifax 

VANCOUVER, BC 

LONDON, ON 

TORONTO, ON 

NIAGARAFALLS, ON 

HALIFAX, NS 

Sept 8-9 North Shore Numismatic Society Coin Show VANCOUVER, BC 
Oakridge Centre Auditorium 

Oct 27-28 

Nov 10,11 

TOREX Canada's National Coin Show 
Radisson Admiral Hotel 

EDMONTON'S MONEY SHOW 
Coast Terrace Inn 

TORONTO, ON 

EDMONTON, AB 



ENS Monthly Meeting, February 14, 2007 

Valentine's Day could not keep away those who attended February's meeting. The 
meeting came to order with Horkulak presiding over the meeting. 

Randy Ash made the long haul from Wainwright with his latest publication, the 2007 
Ashrap Report. This report is a compilation of prices of over 28,000 certified (third 
party graded and slabbed) Canadian coins sold on eBay in 2006. Only those coins 
graded by ICCS, PCGS, NGC and CCCS are included in this report. Please contact 
Randy Ash (www.ashrap.com) or Dan Gosling for further information. 

The guest speakers were Albert Meyer on collector coins issued since the introduction 
of the Euro and Dan Gosling on his trip to England. 

The meeting was adjourned at 9:30, and the fellowship was continued by a small group 
at the Boston Pizza on 1241

h. 

MEMBERSHIP FEES NOW DUE 

Memberships are now due for 2007 renewal, payable to the ENS, or if you're paying 
cash, pay it to the Secretary/ Membership chair (Marc Bink). Membership fees are 
unchanged from last year, and we will try and get membership cards out to you as soon 
as we get them made. Those that pay via cheque will have their membership cards 
mailed to them in a subsequent issue of The Planchet while those who pay cash at the 
meetings will get a card either mailed to them, or in person. We apologize for any 
inconvenience this may cause. Due to the age of our database, we'd like to ask that 
members provide a current mailing address when renewing their membership. Please 
note that the Society does not, and will not, sell or use any personal information 
obtained from the membership for commercial uses or for publication. Any 
information we collect will only be used for club functions such as the newsletter, and 
a call out list for any special events. 

MARCH MEETING 

Our March meeting will be held on the Sunday morning of Edmonton's Money Show, 
at the Coast Terrace Inn, 4440 Gateway Boulevard. Doors open and coffee is available 
at 8:00 am, breakfast buffet at 8:30 am. Cost to attend this meeting is $13 per ticket 
(subsidized by ENS); please RSVP to Terry at 455-0480 to attend. 

Guest Speaker: Martin Holzbauer 
Topic: Insert Banknote seminar 



121 Selling Numismatic Items- uncertified and certified 
coins, sets (proof like, specimen, proof) including 
varieties and errors 

0 Also selling Banknotes (Dominion of Canada to present) 
0 Interested in Special Number Banknotes, Error Notes & 

Coins (varieties & errors) 

WILLING TO BUY, SElL & TRADE 
CALL 080) 455-8375 AND LEAVE A :MESSAGE FOR 

JOHN GALLUPE 

WEST EDMONTON COIN & STAMP 

JackJensen 'M2:(780} 444~1156 

(780! 444·1175 
fax:{780l 486-5243 

CI'FIC!Ii\L 

IOir-" lii-V"' " 

f/2720, 8862 - 171) 5frefJI Wa8t EdrnnfliGfl 1\118» Ecmo.~ton, A-"bsna T5T 4J2 

GOLD 
SILVER 
PLATINUM 
COINS 
STAMPS 

WE BUY & SELL 
MAIL ORDER 

SCRAP GOLD 
ESTATE JEWELLERY 
SILVERWARE 
MILITARIA 
BULLION 

POCKET WATCHES 
COIN & STAMP SUPPLIES 
PAPER MONEY 
COLLECTOR CARDS 
INVESTMENT COUNSELLING 

WE DO ESTATE APPRAISALS 



Your Source for Silver and Gold Bullion 

Up to the minute quotes on precious metals 

TOl.L FREE: 1-877-TRY-M.CRS 

. FULL SELECTION OF COIN AND STAMP SUPPLIES IN STOCK 

BVYEHG AND SELLING 
website: mrcscanada.com // email: mrcscanada@shaw.ca 

123 - 118 Ave. EDMONTON 482-3373 

Monday to Saturday 10 am to 5 pm 




